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FINDINGS

1) The building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of the custom-Traditional Ranch style with Regency Revival details ..

2) The building is associated with "a master builder, designer, or architect," as a notable
work by the architect Paul Revere Williams.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Hunt Residence was originally constructed in 1940 for Mrs. Nellie Payton Hunt and was
designed by Paul Revere Williams, FAIA The property contains a one-story, single-family
residence that is set back from the street on a circular driveway. The dwelling is situated in the
center of the lot amidst lush landscaping and mature trees. It is of wood frame construction with
an irregular plan consisting of a central, roughly rectangular element with wings projecting at
angles from each of its four corners. These projecting rooms define a series of outdoor spaces
that connect to the building's interior via large windows and French doors. The roof is a
combination of low-pitched, intersecting hips and gables with shallow, boxed eaves.

The primary entrance is asymmetrically located on the east facade and consists of a recessed
six-panel wood door with a leaded-glass transom light, centered in a front-gabled brick pavilion.
The door is accessed by a projecting, semicircular brick porch with a flat roof supported on
paired metal posts with decorative cast iron grilles. There is also a prominent exterior brick
chimney on the east facade.

The west facade makes up the rear of the dwelling and includes a large brick patio framed by
the dining room and the master bedroom. This patio includes detailing such as cast iron
columns with decorative grilles.

Significant interior spaces include the living room and dining room. The dining room projects
from the southwestern corner of the structure, has large windows and a French door, and
features painted silk wallpaper on each wall. The living room makes up the central rectangular
portion of the house. The western corners of the room are rounded and feature arched niches
with plaster shells, wood keystones and wood shelves.

The property has undergone some alterations since it was constructed, including:
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• Removal of the wall between the kitchen and the butler's pantry;
e Replacement of kitchen cabinets, countertops, backsplash and appliances;
• Replacement of counter, floor and sink in the master bath;
• Removal of all interior hardware, including all lighting fixtures and door knobs;
• .Partial demolition of wood shingles and roofing on east facade.

Although the property has been altered from its original state, the property still retains a high
degree of integrity in its location, design, setting, workmanship, feeling and association. The one
aspect of integrity that has been damaged through alteration has been removal of historic
materials. However, no significant character-defining features have been altered or removed,
and none of the alterations have a significant impact on the property's ability to convey its
historic significance. Therefore, the Hunt Residence retains a high degree of integrity, despite
the minor exterior and interior alterations to materials.

Paul Revere Williams had a prolific career, spanning from about 1915 until his retirement in
1974. Williams was born in Los Angeles in 1894. He studied at the Polytechnic High School,
then Los Angeles School of Art and Design, and the University of Southern California. Williams
received his architectural license in 1921, making him the only licensed African-American
architect west of the Mississippi. He worked for several noted, local architects from 1914-1924.
In the early 1920s, he won national awards for his small house designs. In 1931, Williams was
commissioned to design a mansion for E.L. Cord, and began a prolific career designing large
estates throughout Los Angeles. He became well known for his modern interpretations of the
period revival styles that were popular at the time.

By the 1940s, Williams had garnered widespread acclaim for his upscale residential work and
other, more diverse commissions became available. In the mid-1940s, Williams published two
books on "the Small House." In developing these more modest residential designs, Williams
incorporated Modern elements such as open floor plans, connection to the outdoors through
integrated patio spaces and large windows, and simplified ornamentation. The Hunt Residence
exhibits many of these design concepts that would later on become the foundation for Williams'
small house designs of the 1940s. In 1957, Williams was inducted as the AlA's first African-
American fellow.

Los Angeles has designated 15 Historic-Cultural Monuments that were designed in whole or in
part by Williams. The following table identifies each of the monuments in the order of
construction date.

1 HCM 851 1006 E 28TH ST 28TH STYMCA PAUL R. SPANISH COLONIAL
1926WILLIAMS REVIVAL

LATE VICTORIAN·

2 HCM 200
2412 GRIFFITH SECOND BAPTIST PAUL R. LOMBARDY

1926AVE CHURCH WILLIAMS ROMANESQUE
REVIVAL

3 HCM 913 4791 CROMWELL BLACKBURN RESIDENCE PAUL R. SPANISH COLONIAL
1927AVE WILLIAMS REVIVAL

4 HCM 915 2188 PONET DR
VICTOR ROSSETTI PAUL R. SPANISH COLONIAL

1928RESIDENCE WILLIAMS REVIVAL
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5 HCM436 146 S FULLER AVE
HOWARD/NAG IN PAUL R. ENGLISH REVIVAL 1929
RESIDENCE WILLIAMS

6 HCM 233
1216 SUNSET SUNSET PLAZA

PAUL R. REGENCY REVIVAL 1934
PLAZA DR WILLIAMS

SPANISH COLONIAL

7 HCM 774
1030 E. ANGELUS FUNERAL PAULR. REVIVAL,

1934
JEFFERSON BLVD. HOME WILLIAMS GEORGIAN, ART

DECO

8 HCM 893 651 N SIENA WAY
CASTERA-WARD PAUL R. FRENCH

1936
RESIDENCE WILLIAMS PROVINCIAL

PAULR.

9 HCM 484
18650 OAKRIDGE ESTATE

WILLIAMS,
ENGLISH MANOR 1937

DEVONSHIRE ST ROBERT
FINKELHOR

10 HCM 992 8431 PINELAKE DR
CRAIG RESIDENCE PAULR.

RANCH 1939
"PEPPERGATE RANCH" WILLIAMS

HANNAH SCHWARTZ INTERNATIONAL
APARTMENTS/GERTRUD PAUL R.

11 HCM 1002 330 S ALMONT DR
E AND HARRY KAYE WILLIAMS

STYLE/STREAMLINE 1947

BUILDING
MODERNE

12 HCM 1000
1999W ADAMS GOLDEN STATE MUTUAL PAULR. LATE MODERNE 1949
BLVD LIFE WILLIAMS

13 HCM 170
1690 S VICTORIA PAUL R. WILLIAMS PAUL R. INTERNATIONAL

1952
AVE RESIDENCE WILLIAMS STYLE

14 HCM 727 3281 W6TH ST
FOUNDER'S CHURCH OF PAULR. MID-CENTURY

1959
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE WILLIAMS MODERN

LUCKMAN,

15 HCM 570 201 CENTER WAY
AIRPORT THEME PEREIRA, MID-CENTURY

1961
BUILDING BECKET, MODERN

WILLIAMS

The Hunt Residence is also a notable example of a custom-designed Traditional Ranch House
with Regency Revival details, The design combines the irregular form and sprawling
composition of the Traditional Ranch style with the more formal decorative elements of the
regency Revival style, This structure represents a pivotal point in Williams' development of his
Ranch House concepts because it exhibits the detail and quality of his earlier, large custom
homes, while also displaying his ability to adapt them for a smaller, more informal Ranch House
appropriate to the client's needs and the times.

DISCUSSION

The Hunt Residence historic property successfully meets two of the specified Historic-Cultural
Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" and 2) is
"a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect." As a representative of the custom-
Traditional Ranch style with Regency Revival details and designed by architect Paul Revere
Williams, the property qualifies for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on these
criteria.
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") REVIEW

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."

The designation of the Hunt Residence property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC") will ensure
that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new
construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The Secretary of the
Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.

BACKGROUND

On November 5, 2013, the Director of Planning of the City of Los Angeles formally initiated the
consideration of the Hunt Residence as a Historic-Cultural Monument. On December 5, 2013,
the Cultural Heritage Commission and Office of Historic Resources staff toured the site.
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ApPLICATION

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS

IDENTIFICATION

Hunt Residence
1. NAME OF PROPOS!']) 1vlOl'llJMENT-~~------~----------------,---=c=-:-:-:=

2. STREETADDRESS ~7~O~a~k~m~o~n~t~D~ri~ve~ ~ ___

CfIY ---'L""o"'s....,A"'nwg"'e"'le;,;s'- ZIP CODE _--,9",0",0",49,,-_ COUNCIL DISlRICT 1.L1,- __

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. ""4"'4"'2"'6"'-0"'2"'0"'-0"'0".3'-- _

4. COMPLETE LEGAL DESCRlPTION, TRACT J.!BilreanllJtw",o",o",dLPLagjrUlk~ _

BLOCK --"3""2 LOT(S) ~FR'-'-- ARE. NO. ",3",3 _

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTY 7'-....::O"'a;;.;k"'m"'o;.cnc..t:::.D.:.:ri-'-ve~ _

6. PRESENT01XlNER ~R~ob~e~rt~H~a.:.:na~s=a~b~ ___

STREETADDRESS ~7~O~a=k~m~o~n~t~D~ri~v:::.e ~E~-MA~~IL~A~D~D~RlE~S~S~, _

CITY~_----=Lcco-'-s'-A.:.:n"-ge.:.:le-"s'------STATE CA ZIP CODE 90049 PHONE (-.--J ___

01XlNERSHIP, PRIVATE"' X'-'- _ PUBLIr.~ _

7. PRESENT USE S=in"'9:.:le:.,:-i""a.:.:m:.:ilLY.cre"'s"'id"'e"'n:.:c:::eORlGINAL USE -'S"'i"'n"'g"'le"'-f"'a!!m!!!ilLy"'re;,;s"'id"'e"'n"c"'e'--___

DESCRIPTION

8. ARCHITECTURALSTYLE --'T~ra~d~it~io=n~a~I~R~a.:.:n~ch~/~R"'e~9~en~c~y:..:R~e~v~iv~a~I _
(SEE STYLE GUIDE)

9. STATE PRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRJPTION OF TIiE SITE OR STRUCTURE (SEE OPTIONAL DECRlPTJON WORKSHEET. 1 PAGEMAXl'fiJMj

See attached.

H1STORlc,cunURAl MONUMENT
APPLICATION
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ApPLICATION

NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT -'H-'-u::n"'!"R-'-e::.s::i.=d=e:..:nc=e"--' _

10. CONSTRUCTION DATE: 1.:..Q.::"::.n~ FACTUAL: rT ESTIMATED: C

11. ARCHITECT, DESIGNER, OR ENGINEER -'P.."a"'u"'I-'.CR"'ec:.ve"'r"'e:.cW'i='II"'ia=m"'s"". _

12. CONTRACTOR OR OTHER BWLDERJ;E;"JPt:..jD""e"'o.lltz""e"'I _

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAFHS December 5,2013
(1 SXI0 BLACK AND WHITE GLOSSY AND 1 DIGITAL E-iV[AlLEDTO CULTURALHEIUTAGE COlvrrvIISSION@L4.CflY,ORG)

14. CONDITION: e EXCELLENT 17 GOOD CFAlR oDETERlORATED LI NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE

15.ALTERATIONS~S~e~eua~t~ta~c~h~ed~.~ __

16. THREATS TO SITE: 0 NONE KNOWN 17:PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT 0 VANDALISM 0 PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT

o ZONING
OTHER ___

17. IS THE STRUCTURE: IhZloN ITS ORlGINAL SITE MOVED 0 UNKNOWN

SIGNIFICANCE

18. BRIEFLY STAm HISTORlCALAND/OR ARCH1TECTURAL IMPORTANCE: INCLUDE DATES, EVENTS, AND PERSONASSOCIAmD

WITH THE SITE (SEE AlSO SIGNIFICANCE WORK SHEET. 750 WORDS MAXIMUM IF USfNG ADDmON.'\L SHEE1'S)

See attached.

19. SOURCES (UST BOOKS,DOCUMENTS,SURVEYS,PERSONALINTERVIEWSWITH DATES)-'S"'e"'e"-"!a"'tta"'c"'h",e"'d"'. _

20. DATE FORM PREPARED -'1=.21'-.!1"'9,,/2"'0'-'1"'3'-- PREPARER'S NAME C""-,hrwis""tY"-,<Jo",hL!!o.!,;s",o",nClM",c",A",v,,,o,,,y__

ORGANIZA:I10N Historic Resources Group STREET ADDRESS 12 S. Fair Oaks Avenue

CITY P'-a"'s"'a"'d"'e"'n"'a STATE CA ZIP CODE 91105 PHONE C626l]Jl3-2"'40""O'---_

EwrvfAIL ADDRESS: -'-ch.; ri....st:..Y@=hi"'sto"'r"'ic"'la"'.co:...m"-- _

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
Al'PLlCl>.TION
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9. Present Physical Description of the Site or Structure

The property at 7 Oakmont Drive is located on the west side of Oakmont Drive, northwest of
the intersection of Rockingham Avenue and Oakmont Drive. The residence was designed by
Paul R. Williams for Mrs. Willis Hunt The lot is bounded on the north, south, and west by
single-family residences, one of which is another Paul R. Williams design completed in
1946.' The property contains a one-story, single-family residence constructed in 1940. e Set
back from the street on a circular driveway, it is situated in the center of the lot amidst lush
landscaping and a number of mature trees. The building is in the Traditional Ranch style
with extensive Regency Revival influences characteristic of Williams' work at this time. The
house is designed to maximize the site, create a relationship with existing mature trees on
the lot and the topography, and create a clear connection between the exterior and the
interior.

The Hunt Residence is of wood frame construction with an irregular plan consisting of a
central, roughly rectangular element with wings projecting at angles from each of its four
corners defining a series of outdoor spaces that connect to the building's interior via large
windows and French doors.' The roof is a combination of intersecting hips and gables with
shallow boxed eaves, and is clad in asphalt composition shingles. The exterior walls are clad
primarily in cement plaster, with brick veneer and wood shingles on the primary (east)
facade. The primary entrance is asymmetrically located on the east facade and consists of a
recessed six-panel wood door with a leaded-glass transom light, centered in a front-gabled
brick pavilion with rake and return cornices. The door is accessed by a projecting
semicircular brick porch with a flat roof supported on paired metal posts with decorative
cast iron grilles, a favorite Williams motif. There is a prominent exterior brick chimney
located on the primary (east) facade, and a secondary interior chimney projecting from the
north portion of the roof.

Fenestration consists primarily of single and coupled rectangular double-hung, divided-
light, wood sash windows in various sizes, some with louvered wood shutters. The east
facade is accented by a small, oval bull's eye window and a dormer window with a
segmental pediment There is a large, fixed, divided-light, wood sash bow window flanked
by partially glazed, paneled wood French doors on the central portion of the west facade,
opening to a covered terrace with a bowed roof supported on attenuated metal columns
with metal lattice; and a fixed, tripartite, divided-light, wood sash bow window framed by
fluted wood pilasters on the end of the projecting southwest wing. The central portion of
the north facade is composed of a fully-glazed, angled projecting bay consisting of a fixed,
divided-light, wood sash window flanked by divided-light, wood French doors. There is an
attached 3-car garage at the south end of the building, connected to the house by a covered
breezeway. The garage has a hipped roof topped by an octagonal cupola, and horizontal
wood plank doors. It is located on a small motor court behind a pair of painted wood plank
gates with "X"braces and scalloped top rails, mounted on brick piers with perforated brick
screen walls.

1 Williams designed three houses along Oakmont Drive: 7 Oakmont (1940). 15 Oakmont (1946). and 25
Oakmont (1942); 25 Oakmont Drive has been demolished.
2 City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit No. 28222, July 18, 1940.
3 Physical description is based on the original drawings from the Paul R. Williams archive courtesy of Karen
Hudson, and interior and exterior photographs taken by the Office of Historic Resources on December 5, 2013.
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The house's rambling interior organization is characteristic of the Traditional Ranch style,
but is overlaid with more formal Regency Revival decorative elements and there is a clear
hierarchy of space. The central volume contains the entrance hall, living room, and sitting
room. The entrance hall has an elongated octagonal plan and resilient flooring with an inlaid
pattern. The walls are clad in vertical wood siding with beaded joints and topped with a
painted wood crown molding; slab doors to a closet, powder room, basement stair, and the
butler's pantry are clad in the same siding to minimize their appearance. The powder room
features a bow-fronted, mirrored wood dressing table flanked by attenuated wood pilasters.
A wood-paneled passage leads from the entrance hall to the living room, which has wood
plank flooring, plaster walls and ceiling, painted wood trim, and a run plaster cornice. The
bowed west wall has a large window flanked by French doors opening to the covered
terrace, beyond which is a wide elliptical lawn bounded by a low brick garden wall. The
living room's rounded west corners feature arched niches with plaster shells, wood
keystones, and wood shelves, and the east wall has a fireplace with a marble surround,
wood mantel, paneled overman tel, and flanking pilasters. A pair of paneled wood doors
with wood casing, architrave, and cornice lead to the sitting room which has built-in wood
bookshelves, a corner fireplace with painted brick surround, a built-in corner cabinet, and
painted wood trim. The room's north wall is formed by a fully-glazed projecting bay with
French doors opening to the side yard. The master bedroom suite occupies a wing
projecting from the northwest corner of the sitting room, while the guest suite occupies a
wing projecting from the northeast corner of the sitting room. Both rooms have wood plank
floors, plaster walls and ceilings, painted wood trim, paneled wood doors, and dressing
rooms with built-in cabinetry; the master dressing room also has a built-in mirrored
dressing table. French doors in the master bedroom open on one side to the large oval lawn
at the rear of the house, and on the other to the more secluded north garden.

The dining room forms a separate wing projecting from the southwest corner of the
entrance hall. It has wood plank flooring, plaster walls and ceiling, a run plaster cornice, and
painted wood chair rail, base, and casings. French doors open to the covered west terrace
and the oval lawn, and a full-height bow window overlooks the canyon to the west South of
the dining room and entrance hall is the service wing, comprised of the kitchen, service
porch, and maids' bedrooms and sitting room. A covered breezeway at the southwest
corner of the service wing connects to the garage. Behind the garage are a small studio and
the gardener's room, with attached bathroom. The service wing and garage partially define
and open onto a large service yard.

Character-defining Features
The Hunt Residence retains significant character-defining features on the interior and
exterior and reflects the original design as envisioned by Paul R. Williams. Exterior
character-defining features include:

• sprawling, irregular plan, asymmetrical composition, and one-story height;
• hipped and gable roofs with boxed eaves, wood cornice, and metal gutters;
• brick chimneys;
• exterior walls veneered in cement plaster, brick, and wood shingles;
• semicircular entrance portico with brick paving, decorative cast iron supports, and

flat roof;
• 6-panel wood entrance door with leaded glass transom light;
• divlded-Iight, wood sash windows, some with louvered wood shutters;



• divided-light wood French doors;
• covered east terrace with brick pavers and attenuated metal columns;
• patio on north side of residence;
• wood plank garage doors;
• cupola on garage roof;
• placement of the residence accommodating existing mature trees;
• 'distinct garden spaces defined by siting and organization of building; and
• brick garden walls with perforated bond openings and wood gates.

Interior character-defining features include:

• resilient and wood plank flooring;
• smooth plaster walls and ceilings;
• run plaster cornices;
• painted wood base, chair rails, crown moldings, casings, and trim;
• fireplaces with marble or brick surrounds and painted wood mantels;
• arched niches with plaster shells;
• paneled wood doors;
• built-in dressing tables, bookshelves, cabinets, and closets;
• some original plumbing fixtures; and
• visual and physical connection of interior rooms to exterior garden areas.

Section 9-3
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15. Alterations

The "Mrs. Willis Hunt Residence" is cited in a project list compiled from the architect's files,
identifying the original construction date as 1940. The same list identifies two subsequent
additions/alterations to the property, both designed by Williams: a 1947 addition for Mrs.
Hunt, and alterations and additions in 1966 for subsequent owner William Armistead." A
comparison of the existing residence with the original plans for the proposed 1947 addition,
a large projecting bay in the guest bedroom, indicates that this addition was never
constructed. Drawings for the purported 1966 Armistead additions/alterations were not
available. Building permits on file with the Los Angeles Department of Building & Safety do
not include records of additions in 1947 or 1966. Permitted alterations to the property are
limited to replacement of roofing material in 1983 and again in 2003. The Hunt Residence
retains significant character-defining features on the interior and exterior. The building is in
overall good condition.

Visual observation of the property and a comparison of its existing condition with the
original Paul R. Williams drawings indicate that the building has undergone only minor
alterations and retains a high degree of integrity. Alterations include:

• removal of the wall between the kitchen and butler's pantry (date unknown);
• replacement of kitchen cabinets, counters, and backsplash (date unknown);
• installation of new sinks and replacement of counter and floor tile in master bath

(date unknown);
• installation oflaminate flooring and metaljglass shower enclosure in (labeled as

bath 130 on the drawings) (date unknown); .
• removal of cabinet doors in sitting room (date unknown);
• removal of interior door hardware (date unknown);
• replacement of roofing (1983 and 2003); and
• partial demolition of wood shingles and roofing on east facade by current owner

(2013).'

No significant character-defining features have been altered or removed, and none of the
alterations have a significant impact on the property's ability to convey its historic
significance.

integrity

The Hunt Residence has undergone only minor exterior and interior alterations and retains
a high degree of integrity. Historic integrity is the ability of a property to convey its
significance and is defined as the "authenticity of a property's historic identity, evidenced by
the survival of physical characteristics that existed during the property's prehistoric or
historic period."6 The National Park Service defines seven aspects of integrity: location,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.

4 Karen E. Hudson. Paul R. Williams, Architect: A Legacy of Style (New York: Rlzzoli, 1993). 232. Paul R. Williams
drawings for 7 Oakmont Drive, courtesy of Karen E. Hudson. Karen Hudson is the granddaughter of Paul
Williams and the foremost expert on his life and work.
S See letter of November 20, 2013 to the Cultural Heritage Commission regarding recent alterations to the
rroperty.

U.S. Department ofthe Interior, National Register Bulletin 16k How to Complete the National Register
Registration Form (Washington D.C.: National Park Service) 1997, p. 4.
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• Location: The Hunt Residence remains On its original site and therefore retains
integrity of location.

• Design: The Hunt Residence has undergone only minor exterior and interior
alterations. No significant character-defining features have been substantially
altered or removed, and none of the alterations have a significant impact On the
building's ability to convey its historic significance as an excellent and unique
example of a Traditional Ranch-style residence with Regency Revival influences,
designed by master architect Paul R.Williams. The Hunt Residence therefore
retains integrity of design.

• Setting: The Hunt Residence remains a lushly landscaped single-family residential
property, in a neighborhood of similar properties. It therefore retains integrity of
setting.

• Materials: Although there have been some minor alterations over time, the Hunt
Residence retains the vast majority of its historic materials including exterior brick
veneer and wood siding; wood windows and doors; decorative metal porch
supports; wood flooring: plaster walls, ceilings, and run cornices; and painted wood
trim and casework It therefore retains integrtty of materials.

• Workmanship: The Hunt Residence retains the physical evidence of period
constructton techniques including brick veneer, paving, and screen walls, run
plaster cornices, and decorative woodwork, and therefore retatns integrity of
workmanship.

• Feeling: As noted above, the building retains the significant physical features that
convey its histortc character as a custom-designed Traditional Ranch-style .
residence with Regency Revival influences. It therefore retains integrity of feeling.

• Association: The Hunt Residence retains its original design by master architect Paul
R. Williams. It therefore retains integrity of association.
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18. Significance

The Hunt Residence at 7 Oakmont Drive was designed by Paul Revere Williams (1894-
1980) and was originally constructed in 1940 for Mrs. Willis Hunt.' The builder was E.P.
Dentzel, a prominent builder and developer with whom Williams worked on a number of
projects throughout his career. It is eligible for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument
under the following criteria:,

• it embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction; and

• it is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual
genius influenced their age.

Architectural Significance

The Hunt Residence is an excellent example of a custom-designed Traditional Ranch House
with Regency Revival details which was designed specifically for the site and to suit the
needs of the client. It successfully combines the irregnlar form and sprawling composition
of the Traditional Ranch style with more formal decorative elements of the Regency Revival
style, of which Williams was an acknowledged master. The Regency Revival style, also
known as Hollywood Regency, is indigenous to Los Angeles. It is seen almost exclusively in
the design of both Single-family and multi-family residential architecture from about the
mid-1930s until about 1970. The style references in part the architecture and design that
developed in Britain in the early 19th century in the years (1811-1820) when the Prince of
Wales, later King George IV,served as Prince Regent during the long, final illness of his
incapacitated father King George III. Like that original Regency style, the Regency Revival
includes elements of Neo-Classical and French Empire design while its attenuated classical
ornament and simple surfaces reflect the influence of the modern movement.

The style first appeared in the mid-1930s as a stripped-down version of the Neo-Classical
revival that exhibited both the influence of the Moderne style and the Simplified yet
exaggerated qualities of Hollywood film sets. Paul R.Williams was an enthusiast of the style
and one of the primary contributors to its early development. Williams was particularly
known for finely crafted details on the interior and exterior of his residences; the original
drawings for the Hunt Residence reflect this attention to detail. Regency Revival buildings
are characterized by theatrical arched entrances with an exaggerated vertical emphasis,
usually positioned in projecting pavilions with high, steep roofs; symmetrical, largely blank
primary facades: and eccentrically detailed, unconventionally proportioned Classical
columns and ornamentation juxtaposed against large expanses of blank wall. Regency
Revival elements at the Hunt Residence include the semicircular entrance portico, the east
terrace with attenuated columns and decorative metal lattice-work, bow windows, and
other Classical details on the interior and exterior.

, City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety. Building Permit No. 28222. July 18. 1940.
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The Ranch House as known today is an architectural type of single-family, single-story
residence of informal composition.' It combines indoor living spaces and outdoor garden
spaces in a unified design. The Ranch House form can range from compact rectangular
volumes with simple gabled or hip roofs, to splayed multi-winged houses that sprawl over a
site. It often used an open floor plan that combined living room, dining room, and kitchen
into one space. Custom examples were often designed by well-known architects and ranged
from approximately 1,500 to 3,500 square feet in size. The Ranch type can be expressed in a.
number of varying styles, including traditional rustic ranch, Colonial, Regency, Oriental,
Spanish, Contemporary, and others. Regional examples utilized different traditional
features. Examples in New England utilized Cape Cod Salt Box features; mass produced
tracts in California in the 1940s and 1950s used Colonial features such as oval windows and
hipped roofs; and tracts in the Midwest utilized red brick, white wood trim on gable ends,
and shutters evoking Colonial Williamsburg.9 Depending on the style, materials used
include board, board and batten, brick, stucco, or adobe, with shingled or tiled roofs.

The Ranch House began to develop as a residential type as early as the late 1920s, and
increased in popularity in the 1930s. It was an invention of its times, responding to a
number of cultural, demographic, and economic trends, seen especially in Southern
California. It began as a residential type for custom home designs, and later was adapted by
architects, including Paul R. Williams, for large scale mass-produced housing tracts in the
newly developing suburbs, especially after World War II. The Ranch became one of the most
influential housing types of the twentieth century. Cliff May was one of the leading
proponents of the Ranch House, and perhaps the most influential popularizer of the style."
By the end of his career, which spanned from the 1930s to the 1980s, May's designs could
be seen throughout the United States and in several countries. Cliff May designed numerous
custom and tract Ranch Houses in Southern California, including two Ranch House
neighborhoods that were developed by May in nearby Sullivan Canyon in the western
portion of Brentwood

Southern California was a primary point of origin (along with Northern California and
Texas) for several reasons. The Southern California region had historical examples of
vernacular, utilitarian ranch structures from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries which
served as partial models; these include both adobe and wood structures. The region
experienced growing population trends, especially around World War II; this demand for
housing encouraged architects and builders to experiment with new housing types, of
which the Ranch proved enormously popular. New construction technologies, materials,
and construction management techniques were developed which reshaped the residential
building industry. The Southern California region encouraged the acceptance of new ideas,
creating a favorable atmosphere for architects to try new ideas in architecture. This
atmosphere encouraged more casual, informal lifestyles which suited the region's
sub urbanization; home owners (especially families) wanted to live close to nature, and
discarded many of the trappings of formality that had been common earlier.

a lnforrnatlon about the development of the Ranch House and Paul Williams' relationship to the Ranch House
provided by Alan Hess, written communication to Historic Resources Group. December 17, 2013. Architect and
historian Alan Hess is the architecture critic of the San jose Mercury News. He has written nineteen books on
Modern architecture and urbanism in the mtd-twentteth century and is an expert on the development of the
Ranch House.
9 Alan Hess, The Ranch House. New York: Harry Abrams, Inc. 2004, p 37, 41, 73, 76.
10 Daniel P. Gregory, Cliff May: The Modern Ranch House. New York: Rizzoli, 2008, 20.
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The Hunt Residence and the Ranch House

The Hunt Residence is an excellent example of the Ranch House type because of its
informally composed volumes; one-story height; splayed, irregular wings; relationship to
the outdoor areas and site; and its suburban character. It uses the Regency style for
ornamental features. The Ranch House began to evolve as a distinct housing type in the late
1920s (a relatively short period before the Hunt Residence was constructed), and architects
like Williams experimented with different concepts throughout the 1930s. The Hunt
Residence is therefore an example of this early, transitional period of the Ranch House that
served as a pre-cursor to the post-World War II version that proliferated in Southern
California. The Hunt Residence uses a more traditional, formal floor plan with individually
contained rooms (living room, dining room, entry hall, sitting room, etc.) rather than the
open floor plan which became a defining Ranch feature. However, the notably large
windows in the living room and dining room are distinctly lighter in their framing; in a
period before the widespread production of single-pane aluminum sliding doors, these
window walls (still intact) flanked by French doors break down the boundary between
indoors and outdoors. Such windows are found in other Ranch Houses of the period,
including Cliff May's own house in Riviera Ranch (1939).

The Hunt Residence contains elements and interior ornamentation which relate to
Williams' larger, formal mansions from the 1920s and early 1930s. Nonetheless, the low
profile, irregular forms, and informality of the Hunt Residence, tying the house to its site,
identify it as a Ranch House, relating it to Williams' later Abdun-Nur and Ball-Arnaz Ranch
Houses. It represents an important stage of Williams' changing ideas about the Ranch
House. The informality expresses new informal suburban lifestyles in Southern California,
while also specifically addressing the needs of Mrs. Hunt, a widow who was downsizing and
wanted an easy, comfortable floor plan. The approach to the house up the curving drive
draws attention to the position of the house at the crown of the property. The low profile of
the front facade is markedly different from the impressive formal facades of Williams'
mansions, such as the E. L. Cord house (1931). The house's four wings (each a different size
and shape) are angled to create informal courts between them. Each main room has its own
access to a different outdoor area.

The Hunt Residence represents a pivotal point in Williams' development of his Ranch House
concepts. It exhibits the detail and quality of his earlier, large custom homes, but displays
his ability to adapt them for a smaller, more informal Ranch House appropriate to the
client's needs and the times. In adapting his skills to more contemporary situations, the
Hunt Residence also plays a role in his design path toward smaller mass produced houses
that would be affordable to a wider public. Williams thus explored the possibilities of the
Ranch House in a custom house with a good budget and specific client needs. Williams used
many of the concepts explored in the Hunt Residence in his future designs for mass
produced houses in the 1940s. The Regency ornamental details of the Hunt Residence of
1940 are also seen in the EI Reno Apartments of 1939 as he sought to bring a level of design
found in custom houses to mass produced houses.

Notable Work ofa Master Architect

Paul R. Williams Biography
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The Hunt Residence is significant as a notable work of master architect Paul Revere
Williams. Williams had a prolific career, spanning from about 1915 until his retirement in
1974. Williams was born in Los Angeles in 1894, after his parents had migrated west from
Tennessee. Orphaned at the age of four, Williams was raised by a foster mother. Williams
studied at the Polytechnic High School and enrolled in the architecture course. He was
advised by one of his teachers to rethink his choice of career, as white clients would not
consider working with an Afrtcan-Amertcanarehttect. Williams later referred to this as the
"black discouragement" but in his case it strengthened his resolve. As architectural
historian David Gebhard wrote, "No longer was architecture an assumed profession born of
a love of drawing, it became a well-thought-out commitment."ll

Williams went on to study at the Los Angeles School of Art and Design, the Los Angeles
branch of the New York Beaux Arts Institute of Design, and the University of Southern
California, where he studied architectural engineeriug for three years (1916-1919).12
However, before Williams began his formal study of architecture, he begau working in the
field. From 1914-1917, Williams worked for noted Pasadena architect 'Reginald Johnson,
and from 1917-1921 he worked for Hollywood architect Arthur Kelly." In 1915,!le
registered as a building designer and began executing designs for speculative developers.
Williams received his architecture license in 1921, becoming the only licensed African-
American architect west of the Mississippi. After receiving his license, Williams worked for
John C. Austin from 1921 until 1924, where he became the Chief Draftsman.

Throughout his career, Williams entered architectural competitions. In 1914, he won first
prize for his design of a civic center for Pasadena. In 1915, he was awarded first honorable
mention at the Chicago Emancipation Celebration, and in 1916 he placed third for the
Sperling Prize, a nationwide competition held in New York. In the early 1920s, he won three
consecutive competitions for the design of small homes. His specialty in this area of design
became the foundation for his own practice, which he began in 1922 while still working for
Austin. His first commission as a sole practitioner was a residence for former USCclassmate
Louis CassoDuring this early period he designed numerous residences for Flintridge,
developer Frank P. Flint's new residential subdivision in the Pasadena foothills. Williams'
first substantial commission (with a construction cost of approximately $400,000) was the
1931 E.L. Cord mansion in Beverly Hills, which was completed in 1931. The Cord mansion
led to numerous other large-scale residential commissions for Williams in the early 1930s.
His work was particularly popular with the Hollywood celebrities and wealthy socialites
who were relocating to the western suburbs of Bel-Air, Beverly Hills, and Brentwood during
the 1920s and 1930s. Williams' client list included such luminaries as Jay Paley, Otto
Preminger, Lon Chaney, and Bill "Bojangles" Robinson. In later years as the scope and
geography of his work began to expand, Williams designed other residences for Lucille Ball,
Frank Sinatra, Walter Winchell, and Zsa Zsa Gabor. Early clients often returned to Williams
as their success grew to commission larger homes or commercial buildings."

Williams became well-known for his modern interpretations of the pertod revival styles
that were popular at the time, including examples of the Tudor Revival, Colonial Revival,

11 David Gebhard, "AGentle Man with a Dream:' preface to Karen E, Hudson Paul R. Williams, Architect: A Legacy
a[Style [New York:Rizzali, 1993), 11-12.
1 Williams received USC'salumni merit award in 1966.
13 Wesley Howard Henderson, Two Case Studies of African-American Architects' Careers in Los Angeles, 1890-
1945: Paul R. Williams, FAlA and James H. Garrott, AlA (Dissertation: University of California, Los Angeles, 1992),
84.
14 Gebhard in Paul R. Williams, Architect: A Legacy of Style, 14.
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Spanish Colonial Revival, and French Country styles. Although he had gained prominence as
an architect for wealthy clients with unlimited budgets, throughout his career Williams
designed homes for people of all backgrounds and economic means. He was known for his
perfectionism and attention to detail that did not waiver regardless of the size of the
commission. Architect Ralph A. Vaughn, who worked for Williams in the mid-1930s, noted
that by that time owning a Paul Williams home was a sign of prestige. When a Williams
home was put on the market it was advertised as a "Paul Williams original." Details such as
window trim were designed specifically for each horne and were not repeated in other
commtsstons."

By the 1940s Williams had garnered widespread acclaim for his upscale residential work
and other, more diverse commissions became available. While he continued to design
expansive private residences, in the middle years of his career Williams turned his attention
to other housing types,publishing two books on "the Small House" in the mid-1940s. In
developing these more modest residential designs, Williams incorporated Modern
elements, such as open floor plans, connection to the outdoors through integrated patio
spaces and large windows, and Simplified ornamentation, into traditional building forms. He
argued in favor of one-story houses, both for the practicality of eliminating stair climbing
and for the benefit of having rooms that opened directly onto terraces and gardens; and
promoted exteriors with "simpler lines depending more upon good proportion and pleasing
color schemes rather than upon ornamentation and intricate detail ...Many things can be
done, too, with the exterior facing of the walls, roof materials and color comblnations.t '" A
trademark ofWilJiams was situating the primary living spaces at the rear of the house
facing the garden. The Hunt Residence exhibited many of the design concepts that would
become the foundation for Williams' small house designs in the 1940s.

Residential design remained the focus of his practice through the 1930s. By this time,
Williams was well-regarded and able to be selective about his commissions. Beginning in
the 1930s, he received numerous commissions for prominent commercial and institutional
work Some examples of his work include the Angelus Funeral Home (1934), the Saks Fifth
Avenue building in Beverly Hills (1939), the Arrowhead Springs Hotel (1940), and the Pearl
Harbor Memorial in Honolulu (1953). In the late 1930s, Williams was hired by a group of
South American businessmen to do a multi-million dollar project in Colombia. Williams
designed a hotel, office buildings, a club, and numerous homes in the city of Medellin. He
also worked as an architect for the United States Navy during World War II and served on
multiple municipal and state commissions. Williams co-designed the first federally-funded
public housing project of the postwar era, Langston Terrace in Washington, D. C, with
fellow African-American architect Hilyard Robinson. Williams later went on to design the
Pueblo del Rio housing project in southeast Los Angeles in the early 1940s. Throughout his
career, despite traveling to distant locations and working on numerous large-scale
commissions, Williams retained the attention to detail and client-based focus that defined
his earlier work '7

Williams' architectural success led to other influential posts. He served on national
commissions under Presidents Coolidge, Roosevelt, and Eisenhower. He campaigned with
presidential candidate Nelson Rockefeller in the 1960s, speaking on architecture and civil
rights across the country. In California, he served on statewide commissions for Governors

15 Stanley O. Williford, "Paul Williams: A Life by Design," Travel & Art, August/September, 1978, 12.
16 Williams, New Homes For Today, 7.
17 Historic Resources Group interview with Karen Hudson, December 16, 2013,
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Earl Warren and Goodwin Knight, and was president of the Los Angeles Municipal Art
Commission for 11 years. Williams was an influential member of the African-American
community in Los Angeles. He designed the First AME Church, and the headquarters for
Golden State Mutual Life, the largest African-American-owned insurance company in the
western United States, and the 28th Street YMCAin South Los Angeles.

In 1952, the American Institute of Architects established the College of Fellows, an honor
awarded to members who have made significant contributions to the profession. The
Fellowship program was developed to elevate those architects who have made a significant
contribution to architecture and society and who have achieved a standard of excellence in
the profession. In 1957, Williams became the first African-American member of the College
of Fellows. Williams retired in 1974 and filed for emeritus status with the AlA. He died in
Los Angeles in 1980 at the age of 85.

Paul R Williams and the Evolution of the Ranch House"

The decades from the 1920s through the 1960s were a dynamic period of change in
Southern California architecture and urbanism. The development of the Ranch House and
the career of Paul R. Williams, mirror this dynamism. Paul R. Williams was one of several
noted Southern California architects, including his mentor Reginald Johnson, Wallace Neff,
Gordon Kaufmann, and Roland Coate, noted in the 1920s and 1930s for their large custom
home designs using traditional styles. Unlike some of his contemporaries, however,
Williams actively responded to changing conditions in the building industry and client taste
and as a result continued working through the 1970s while many of his contemporaries
stopped practicing after the war. The 1930s introduced Modern architecture to the public; it
also brought the need and the means for large scale housing production that would become
prevalent after World War II.

While he also carried on a wide-ranging architecture practice that included church, office,
hotel, and institutional, housing was a prominent part of his work. He was involved in a
number of public and defense housing projects, Including Pueblo Del Rio, Los Angeles
(1940) and Carver Park, Henderson, NV (1943.) These projects exhibited the flat roofs,
Simplified ornament, and planar compositions of contemporary Modern architecture. From
at least the mid-1930s, Williams was also interested in mass-produced housing. This was
still a new industry, and the precise techniques and methods to achieve it were still in flux.

In 1936, for example, he designed floor plans and elevattons for Lea Steel Houses, a pre-
fabricated all-steel construction system Though this system did not dominate the industry,
Williams' involvement shows his interest in modern ideas and their application to
architecture, particularly residential architecture that reduced costs to be affordable to the
average person. An example of the Lea Steel House was built as the 1S-unit EI Reno
apartments (1939) in Reno, NV.Though entirely modern in their fabrication and materials,
Williams designed these units in a homey, Colonial or Regency style.t? While some Modern
architects insisted on removing any reference to historical styles from their architecture,
Williams (like Cliff May and Wallace Neff) believed in combining modern and traditional
elements.

is Information about the development of the Ranch House and Paul Williams' relationship to the Ranch House
provided by Alan Hess. written communication to Historic Resources Group, December 17, 2013.
19 For El Reno apartments, see Book o[Small Houses (1938), Architectural Forum (fuly 1938), and Architectural
Forum (Nov. 1939.)
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However intriguing the all-steel factory-fabricated housing system, the mass production
technique that came to dominate the building industry after World War II involved a system
where construction was broken down into its component parts (foundation, walls, roofing,
etc.) and then built like an assembly line on site. From the 1930s through the 1960s,
Williams also designed a number of housing tracts that used similar techniques. These
include the Del Rio housing development, Tucson, AZ (1946-48, with A. Quincy Jones), and
the Berkley Square tract in Las Vegas (1949-1955), a 148-unit contemporary Ranch House
tract financed by Californian African-Americans for the African-American community in Las
Vegas. It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 2009. Williams was also
involved in at least nine other tract developments between 1938 and 1962. 20

While he had an evident interest in mass produced housing, Williams continued to design
custom homes. From the evidence, he used his custom designed houses to explore ideas that
he applied to his mass produced designs. His use of Regency elements, for example,
appeared in his Lea Steel House projects. Also, his designs for newly-developed suburban
areas in the Los Angeles area (such as RoIling Hills, Flintridge, Westwood, Mandeville
Canyon, and Brentwood) led him to integrate suburban landscaping, siting, and informality
into his houses. Though he continued to design large formal mansions throughout his
career, he also designed relatively smaller houses as the demand for them grew. Designing
smaller houses for suburban sites for clients who wanted less formality, Williams explored
the Ranch House as it was developing as a type.

Throughout the 1930s, many architects contributed to the evolution of the Ranch House as
a new, suburban housing type (not as the historic utilitarian structures built for working
ranches.) Many of the best known architects in Southern California, known for their
excellent traditional home designs, also designed Ranches as the type became popular
among clients. These include Lutah Maria Riggs, Allen Siple, Cliff May, John Byers, and Paul
Williams. Many of these were traditional Ranch Houses, using rustic vernacular features
such as board and batten walls.

Paul Williams' role in the spread of the Ranch House is broader than designing custom
houses in the style. As noted above, he became interested in applying modern construction
techniques to the style to create mass produced Ranch tracts. He also had a theoretical
interest in the small, affordable house (including Ranch Houses), which he expressed in two
books on the subject: The Small Home of Tomorrow (1945) and New Homes for Today
(1946); Cliff May's Sunset Western Ranch Houses was published in 1946. Besides meeting
the needs of individual clients in custom homes, he wanted to disseminate his ideas more
broadly. Among Ranch House architects of his generation, Cliff May was the only other
architect who combined all of these interests in designing, building, writing about, and
disseminating the idea of the Ranch House.

Williams continued to be interested in evolving the Ranch House into the 1960s, even as his
office continued to grow in size and scope. While he continued to design large custom
homes in traditional styles, he adopted Modern styles as well. He had been interested in this

20 According to local newspapers, these include Longridge Estates, Sherman Oaks (1938), Broadway Village,
Whittier (1947). Layne Manor. Whittier (1949), Paramount Grove, Downey (1949), Los Altos Park. Long Beach
(1950), Royal Oaks, Sherman Oaks (1950). Greenacres. North Hollywood (1953), Royal Woods. Los Angeles
(1953), and Seaview. Palos Verdes (1959-1962).
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since the 1930s, when he contributed to the Hollywood Regency style, which abstracted
traditional elements, as seen in the Jay Platt pool house (1934). In commercial buildings
such as Saks Fifth Avenue, Beverly Hills (1939), and the remodeling of the Beverly Hills
Hotel (1947-51), Williams began incorporating Late Moderne elements. Like Cliff May and
Wallace Neffwho had started their design careers using traditional styles, Williams' Ranch
designs can be seen to evolve from traditional Ranch designs (seen in the 1940 T.R Craig
ranch residence in Chatsworth, and the 1947 Abdun- Nur house) to more simplified,
contemporary, Modern Ranch designs (the 1954 Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz house).n Williams'
broad interest in the Ranch type and its mass produced permutations indicates his influence
on younger architects with similar inclinations (such as his one-time partner A. Quincy
Jones, who went on to design notable mass produced homes for builder Joseph Eichler and
others.)

Williams' response to mass production methods, new suburban lifestyles, and modern
styles represent his adaptability to the influx of Modern concepts. This is not always
acknowledged in his work, partly because of his early embrace of traditional architecture,
and partly because of his contributions to the Hollywood Regency style (a simplified
abstraction of traditional styles) and the Late Moderne style (using abstract volumes and
shapes related to Modern art). Both were Modern in character, but were overshadowed by a
more spare, structurally expressive Modern architecture in Southern California (typified by
the Case Study program of Arts-Architecture magazine) that arrived in the late 1940s.

Instead, his work followed an evolutionary, not a revolutionary tactic, in moving toward
Modernism. Other architects of his generation failed to make this transition. Because of the
dominance of the more austere version of Modernism, it is easy today to overlook the
modern aspects of the Hunt Residence and Williams' Ranch Houses, which do reflect
Williams' sensitivity to the changing times and the real progressive steps embodied in
Williams blending of traditional Colonial and Regency elements into the more casual form of
the Ranch House. These elements can be seen in the metal filigree arches on the back porch
of the Hunt Residence, as well as in other elements throughout the house. In addition, his
Ranch House designs directly addressed the modernizing planning of suburbia, the major
trend in American urbanism in the mid-twentieth century.

Additional Context

Brentwood Park Subdivision and Block 32

7 Oakmont Drive is located in the Brentwood neighborhood of Los Angeles. Brentwood was
first developed in 1906 by the Western Pacific Development Company, which purchased
350 acres from the Santa Monica Land and Water Company to develop an exclusive
residential tract called Brentwood Park The tract extended north from San Vicente
Boulevard and was bounded by present-day Cliffwood Avenue to the east and present-day
Burlingame and Rockingham Avenues to the west, culminating at the northern terminus of
present-day Bristol Avenue. While most of the lots within the Brentwood Park tract were
rectangular in plan and featured ample acreage and expansive street frontages, the tract
also included one large, irregularly-shaped lot north of the terminus of Bristol Avenue, a
portion of which comprises the subject property. This parcel, designated as Block 32 on the

21 California Arts & Architecture, 1940.
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Brentwood Park tract map, was included in the tract but was not initially subdivided for
development.

A review of tract maps, historical photographs and contemporary Los Angeles Times articles
indicate that the parcel may have initially been developed by amateur botanist Herbert C.
Oaldey as part of his 29-acre botanical estate, which was called "Oakmont." A 1916 Los
Angeles Times article references the construction of Oakley's mansion "in the heart of the
Oakmont subdivision just back of Brentwood Park"" Located at present-day 25 Oakmont
Drive, the mansion was situated in the approximate center of Block 32. Constructed by the
Milwaukee Building Company, the three-story, Spanish-style residence was set atop a hill
overlooking the canyon and was surrounded by acres of imported plants and trees. When
Oakley went on to spearhead the development of the California Botanic Garden in
Mandeville Canyon in 1927, it was intended that his estate would serve as the nucleus of the
Botanic Garden.P However, the garden and its. investors could not survive the devastating
financial effects of the Depression, and the park closed permanently in 1935. Oakley, who
had invested heavily in the project, left his Oakmont estate in the mid-1930s and the
property was subsequently listed for sale.

Tract maps demonstrate that over time, Block 32 was subdivided in a piecemeal fashion and
lacked a cohesive overall development scheme. Small subdivisions consisting of several lots
apiece were developed throughout Block 32 as early as the 1920s, and this trend continued
throughout most of the 20th century with subdivisions of varying size. Most of the area's
development occurred following Oakley's departure from the property and his subsequent
death in 1940. Building permit records indicate that by 1940, the land comprising 7
Oakmont Drive and the surrounding neighborhood was still in the process of subdivision
after being assessed in 1939. Oakmont Drive, the site of the subject property, had not yet
been officially dedicated by the summer of 1940, when Mrs. Willis G.Hunt filed a building
permit for a single-family residence to be constructed at the site of present-day 7 Oakmont
Drive.

Oakmont Drive had a noteworthy collection of Paul Williams' residences from the 1940s.
The Hunt Residence came first in 1940, followed by 25 Oakmont in 1942 and 15 Oakmont in
1946. 25 Oakmont was recently demolished.

Nelle Payton Hunt

Nelle Payton Hunt commissioned the construction of7 Oakmont Drive. Nelle Payton Hunt
was the widow of Willis G.Hunt, a prominent paper company executive who died in March,
1940. Hunt had relocated from Maine to Los Angeles in 1888 and founded the Pioneer
Paper Company the following year. He remained president until his retirement in 1928,
when Pioneer was merged with another paper concern. Hunt and his wife were also active
in civic and social affairs - Willis Hunt belonged to the prestigious California and Jonathan
Clubs - and the couple resided for many years in Berkeley Square in an expansive home
designed by noted architect Gene Verge.

Following Willis Hunt's death in 1940, Nelle Hunt moved out of the Berkeley Square home
and relocated to Beverly Hills for several months. By July of that same year, possibly with

22"Will Command Sweeping View: Oakmont Mansion to be Set in the Highlands," Los Angeles Times, January 30, 1916.
23 "Plans Completed to Give Los Angeles World's Greatest Botanical Park," Los Angeles Times, January 16, 1927.
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the assistance of Paul Wllliams," she had selected a lot to her liking in the recently-
subdivided Block 32 of Brentwood Park for a new permanent residence." Nelle Hunt
commissioned Williams to design a one-story, single-family residence with attached garage
- a marked departure from her former Berkeley Square mansion. According to records in
the architect's project files, Hunt later asked Williams to design an addition to the home in
1946 that does not appear to have been completed. She remained in the home until her
-death in 1955. In 1956, the property was sold to William Armistead, who commissioned
Williams to make improvements to the property in 1966. The Armistead family owned the
property until 2002. There were two other owners before it was acquired by the current
owner in 2008 who intends to demolish the residence.

E.P. Dentzel

For the construction of the Hunt Residence, Williams worked with builder E.P. Dentzel.
Edward Paul Dentzel, known as "E. P.", was a prominent building contractor and developer
who played a significant role in the early development of Beverly Hills and the surrounding
area. Born in 1881 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Dentzel was the son of a second-
generation German carousel artisan who had come to the United States in 1864 to install
the first carousel at an American amusement park in Philadelphia. Edward Dentzel and his
brother, William, both worked in the family carousel business and continued to maintain
the operation following their father Gustav's death in 1908. The Dentzel Carousel Company
specialized in carousels featuring elaborate, hand-carved wooden horses, and the company
became well-known for the quality of their design and construction. 26In the years following
his father's death, Edward Dentzel traveled widely to supervise the construction of
carousels across the country. In 1909, Dentzel relocated to San Diego to oversee the
installation of an amusement concession for the Panama-California Exposition, which was
held in 1915-1916.27 Dentzellater returned to Philadelphia, where he met and married
Emma Schaefer in 1920. Once more, Dentzel relocated west to Santa Monica with his wife,
where he supervised the installation of several carousels and concessions created by the
family for oceanside amusement parks in Venice, Ocean Park, and Santa Monica.

Shortly thereafter, the carousels were destroyed by fires. Edward Dentzel made plans to
again return to Philadelphia, but his wife, Emma, who had fallen in love with California,
refused to leave. Instead, she proposed Dentzel try his hand at real estate development,
suggesting that he "buy some property, bnild a house and see ifhe could sell it"28 It was not
long before Dentzel sold his first home, and in the midst of the population boom of the
1920s he found a ready market for real estate development work Dentzellikely benefitted
from his background in craftsmanship and construction, and he concentrated his early
development efforts in upscale areas where such qualities would be especially appreciated
by potential residents. He was one of the earliest builders to purchase and develop property

24 Historic Resources Group interview with Karen Hudson, December 16, 2013.
25 Building permit records reflect some initial confusion over street numbering due to the pending property
assessment Initially, the property was listed as 641 Oakmont Drive - the same initial street number as its
neighbor, present-day 15 Oakmont Drive, before being corrected to 633 Oakmont Drive. Eventually, the street
was re-numbered and the property became known by its present-day address of7 Oakmont Drive.
26 "Page 2 of Dentzel Carousel History:' http://www.dentzel.com/coloringbook/story/story2.htm (accessed
December 2013). For additional biographical information on E. P. Dentzel see also "E. P. Dentzel, Ex-Mayor of
Beverly Hills, Dies," Los Angeles Times, March 31, 1961.
27 Ancestry.com records were consulted to confirm some details of Dentzel's relocations.
28 "Council Kids: How do former mayors live on after they're gone?" Bever{y Hills Week{y, March I-March 7, 2012,
http://www.scribd.com/doc 1832791 56/Council- Kids-HQw~do-former-mayors-!ive-on-aft:er-they-re-gone-
BeverIY-Hills-Weekly-lssue-648 (accessed December 2013).
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in Beverly Hills, and in the early 1920s Dentzel embarked on a largely speculative campaign
of development in the city, purchasing tracts of land which he would then subdivide and
develop with houses he constructed. Among his developments were small groupings of
houses on North Alpine Drive, North Beverly Drive, and Greenway Drive. The quality of
Dentzel's craftsmanship defined the character of his homes, which were frequently
purchased by prominent well-to-do Angelenos and celebrities, including Ruth Fairbanks,
mother of Douglas Fairbanks, [r., and actress Marion Nixon. By the mid-1920s, only several
years after he entered the real estate business, real estate agents were touting E. P.
Dentzel's association with a property in the same manner in which they advertised
prominent architects, declaring that"Dentzel-built means best.'?"

Dentzel's growing reputation attracted the attention of the architecture community, and he
embarked upon enduring collaborations with several prominent Southern California
architects, including Robert Derrah and Paul Revere Williams. While Dentzel worked with
Derrah on a number of residential projects in Beverly Hills.'? his professional association
with Williams extended beyond residential work Although Dentzel did serve as contractor
for Williams on many of his upscale residential designs." he continued to work with
Williams as the scope of work for both men evolved during the 1940s. During the World
War II era, both men turned their attention to large-scale housing projects, and in 1942
Dentzel served as contractor for Williams' Hacienda Village public housing project in Watts.
Dentzellater partnered with George H. Whyte, Jr. to serve as contractor for the Imperial
Courts complex, which was constructed in 1944, under the firm of Dentzel & Whyte.

Although Edward Dentzel's later career is not fully documented, it is believed that he retired
from his active involvement in real estate development in the mid-1940s, following the
construction of Hacienda Village and Imperial Courts. ltis likely that he did so in order to
focus increasingly on public service in his adopted hometown of Beverly Hills. Dentzel, who
had been active in Beverly Hills city politics and had served on the City Council Since 1933,
was elected Mayor of Beverly Hills in 1945. Although Dentzel served only one term because .
he opted not to seek re-election, his term as mayor was well-received, in part because of his
background in property development. The Beverly Hills Citizen published an editorial in
1946 encouraging residents to vote for Dentzel should he seek re-election: "[Dentzel] is
familiar with large construction projects, having carried on many during the war. He Imows
costs and he knows material," the editortal said. "He knows the fiscal setup of Beverly Hills
and he is familiar with all those things like zoning, protection of our restrictions and the
other things that we in Beverly Hills have come to cherish and hold priceless. To lose the
value of his experience at a time like this would be a major mistake and a stupid one on the
part of Beverly Hills voters.'?"

Although he refrained from seeking public office again, Dentzel remained an active and
involved resident of Beverly Hills until his death in 1961. Over the course of his lifetime,
Dentzel's role in the development of Beverly Hills was significant, spanning nearly four
decades and including the construction of over 100 homes across the city.33The quality of
his work defined the architecture of Beverly Hills and confirmed the reputation of the city

2.9 Classified ad for a "Dentael-bullt bungalow," Los Angeles Times, November 7, 1926.
30 "Council Kids,"
31 "Hacienda Village, Los Angeles, CAli http://www.paulrwilliamsprojectorg/gallerv/hacienda-village-Ios-
angeles-cal (accessed December 2013).
32 "Council Kids."
33 "Council Kids."
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as a desirable place to live. Dentzel's collaboration witb some ofSoutbern California's most
prominent architects, including Paul Revere Williams, extended his influence beyond the
limits of Beverly Hills and demonstrates his significance as both a builder and a developer."

Conclusion

The Hunt Residence at 7 Oakmont Drive is eligible for designation as a Historic-Cultural
Monument It is an excellent, intact, and notable example of a Traditional Ranch style
residence with Regency Revival details by master architect Paul Revere Williams. The
builder, E.P. Dentzel, was a prominent Soutbern California builder and developer, and his
involvement in the project speaks to tbe high quality of the project The Hunt Residence was
designed specifically for the site and to suit tbe needs of Mrs. Hunt, while reflecting
Williams' aesthetic and the development of his design theories in tbe middle years of his
career. Extraordinary care was taken in the siting of tbe residence on tbe lot, and it exhibits
tbe quality of design and detail for which Williams is known.

Paul R.Williams was born and raised in Los Angeles, received his education and training at
local institutions, and the vast majority of his work is located in Soutbern California.
Williams is inextricably linked witb the architectural development of Los Angeles in the
early to mid-20th century and therefore his work has a particular significance to this city. As
an African-American, Williams was a pioneer in the field of architecture. The "improbability
of Williams' success and its apparent singnlarity during a time when the majority of
American society severely discriminated against African-Americans"" speaks to both his
talent and perseverance. In 1923 Williams became the first African-American member of
the American Institute of Architects, and in 1957 he was inducted as the AlA's first African-
American fellow.

Over tbe course of Paul Williams' career, Los Angeles changed from a smaller provincial city
to an internationally recognized trendsetter in commerce, entertainment, technology,
lifestyle, and architecture. The architectural practice run by Paul Williams was one ofLos
Angeles' major firms, significant for tbe design of many building types, including public
buildmgs, housing, churches, and hotels. Williams is also significant for the way in which he
responded to, mirrored, and adapted his designs to major cultural, technological and
demographic trends in Los Angeles. This aspect is seen particularly in the evolution of his
approach to housing. From the large mansions for the notable Hollywood and society elite
of the 1920s and 1930s, he diversified by applying his talents to public, mass produced, and
smaller housing for tbe average person. In this context, his adoption and creative adaptation
of the Ranch House as it was emerging in Southern California as a type in tbe 1930s is an
important part oftbe significance of his multi-faceted career. The Mrs. Willis Hunt
Residence is a key part of tbat story as Williams applied his design skills, honed in large
traditional mansions, to tbe creation of smaller, high quality, less formal houses appropriate
to tbe changing times. It is an example of how Williams kept his designs up to date by
addressing contemporary architectural issues. The Ranch style played a significant role in
the development of Soutbern California. Because of their relatively small size (in terms of
today's real estate market), Ranch Houses in today's key upscale areas are extremely

34 E.P, Denrzel's son, Carl, served on the Los Angeles Municipal Arts Commission and the Cultural Heritage Board
with Paul Williams. The two worked together on many municipal arts programs.
35 Wesley Howard Henderson, Two Case Studies of African~AmericanArchitects' Careers in Los Angeles, 1890~
1945: Paul R. Williams, FAJA and James H. Garrott, AlA (Dissertation: University of California, Los Angeles, 1992),
73.
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vulnerable to demolition for larger houses. This threatens the historic record that Ranch
Houses represent

Despite Williams' significant contributions to the Los Angeles architectural landscape, his
extraordinary architectural skill, and his importance as a pioneering African-American
architect there is no comprehensive record of extant examples of Williams' work. Without
proper identification, documentation, and recognition, the work of this important architect
will continue to be lost According to Karen Hudson, Williams designed approximately 50-
60 residences in Brentwood and Westwood." His work on the Westside of Los Angeles has
not been fully documented to date, and a number of these properties have been demolished.
There are fifteen properties designed by Williams that have been designated Historic-
Cultural Monuments. Of these, eight are single-family residential, two are multi-family
residential, and five are institutional or commercial. The residential works primarily
represent prominent commissions from the 1920s and 1930s.37 However, Williams had a
long, prolific career that spanned more than five decades and there are many facets to his
work. To recognize only the largest or most glamorous commissions would be an injustice
to Williams' work and career. Historic resources designated for their association with
Williams should reflect the depth and breadth of his ground-breaking architectural practice.
The Hunt Residence represents an important aspect of Williams' work that has not yet been
fully recognized.

36 Historic Resources Group Interview with Karen Hudson, December 16, 2013.
37 There is only one other designated HeM by Paul Williams that is a single-story residence from this period.
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by ceritfy DJ1d. agree that it 11permJt Is lssued ell the PlOvlslona ot the Buildtng Otdinance and State Laws wU1 be complied
With whether herein apeeJftedor not; I also certlty that plans and SP~fl''''~fUed :will conform to""aUthe DuUdin,
ordinances and State Law.. ~ ~••~" LL L '

, Signher~ ....(.d!~.....,..r: " .._13::~ -~r-!L=.. "_
(Owritf\Jt'~DthomC1l;L" •

PJ.~ S~UlCAUOU!lI\Ddother/.l ..
~tAmU$tbeBlodltl'eqUJ;~....c.,... a By"_ " __ ,,_ _ ..

l

I
r

t

••I
••
I
l



."

•in'--____ .FoJ:'C'edPr4lrtVenUJ~.; .._d•

FOR DEPART EN USE ONLY

..•
i

REINFORCED CONCRETE The buildIng rot.rred to In thIs Application will be rnor.
than 100 fe.t from

•••. " _ 81t.ot
Barr.l. 01 C.m.nt .

Tons of R.lnforcing SI•• I .. Sign hQl'e••._ _ ••••_,._. __ .
ral>'nn or Altthcrt1U'd Alj:uU

(3) 1'hl' building will 6e not less
than 10 feet from nny oth.r building
used for residential purposes on this
lot.

~) ~
There will be an unobstructed p.... g.w.y qt I... t 10 re ot

wide. extending Irom any dwelllng on lot to n Publl. Slreet
or Publle Alley at lenat 10 fe.t In widlh.

Sign her ..
tOwnvr"rAu~hllrll.d A,mll

~
Sign her _ ..

IOwn~r Ocr Au\h~tI.1"d A1I'4I'nt)

••

.1.,.,
!

............................................ _.•••••...••..• _ _...... •...•••.••••••••..•••_ _ .•.••_ _,M'_

..- ·..··..·· ··7.:::.~::·?::.~;;;:··:..7)Z..·..· ·..· ·;;;;p-·~····· ; : _ ~:::.::=., ..i...........· ···-:-·....·..·..-..~/~'1t!~i:6 ~ ..(f.~~ ..~ ..-"..;: ' ..'i

......................... ~...................... • .. e, d!i>,::.= ~ ~ ~:-''7":'........... "
••• • ._ _. __ _ ••• 1 _ _ .c.::::::.~t.. _.t ••_ .. __ ._ :._ ••_ _. ~

\..... - _ _........................................... ..?
,..- - _ _ - -_........ ;.
:t...- - - - _ - ..

• •

-._ _ _ __ ..,.- ..
...... _ _ _ - _ _ _ , ...

..._ _ _- ;-_ - ~- ..



age 1 of 2)

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPAR:rMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

Application for the Erection of a Building
.F

CLASS 'iA", ua" OR "Cn
To Ibe 8ou'II 01 SuUdln .. 111111SIIII.Q' Commlulga". 0' tb. Clll' of Lu AIIa.l.ft
IClIdlqt:~lh~Vt~~! ~::t~)'.:~:~r::mRo,~II.~g~!:.~~:t!~G:Te.~l?!~.~tll70rO{h tho~co:.~:J=~::·r:~~\\I;hQ~~~·tl:;r,~=~:~u't
JeU to u., rollow\n. ~a/ldltttln" "1IJel!. u* 1\.,.1:1, .atecd to by tll. un4.ulped. ,pp'Ieir,2It.'Il~~ffll ,bill 110dHmM ccuailtfoQI=tlti~.lAta thfl' uen!l:,
ot tltt Jt.r:tttlrhal tbe pumlt dott "o~ 1I:~"tan,. dllst Dr prl'tllelfQ10tlNtt 111)' bllUdi'lllt01' Olbet' .manuM tbn.ln a'IC1'lhed. 01' atlt pllrtlal lbu.sot.
I,lPQaai, .UotIIl. IlIe'l or olh., pUblic pilei Ot POrilotl tburo"

Sit~~Ddt'thlt lne ,llIInnUden ~t arant asu' d.hl Ot J\l'hltolfo to an In)' h, !I,!'r,t, ClfoUlU' ."oetum tb.crc\J:IdtlllfUwl. 01' In, .Pcrllon 'boreol.
Cor any ~n:nuo tbat r.. or iliaI' htrnlCCt bit "obtlllted by gid"lnltlgl If lll. Clw 0 ...... Q\ffle.,

n'filt 'l'JJJIt tho 1U1lnllnlf of t.lIt ptnnlt 40'" not .trut Corp,.Iull c•• nJ' dafll! ot no to, or rlrht ot j)O.IlulloIIln. tho Pr<lPut, !lQuf!b.4 III ,"m
permit.. •..
~-==-====-=-=--==!:
Loc.tlon of bUlldlng._ .•_IJ..!li....r::24..11.. II~1../.1LL:...•._ .• "...........•..._ ....._.•} ~r,?~Vg{g~.

• (Houn itu"~~.IInli tllffll) "I n~ -

B.tw.en what ,",oss str.ets _.....•.....•._._.!S."#:..I:a ..AL.1:.(.t!..E!.:t'!.._ ••...•• ---e,"'.-

~~E ::~.~: ::~:~~~~. ~~~~iLIJL/.~:rL.....1.I-:::t..I......__ ••••lUlmill••.._ ..•_...noomst .._..
($&ort<.~lIl1m~n\HOIII • HOI;fo~:;'OI"UllllJ])Ol ••l

2. Owner (Pd,LN_" ._j,dc..i.L.J... ..I..$. : V.•.lI7.:._ _ _ Phon._.__.. __

3. Own.r'a addr ~ •.:t!._._tR.<4."_AAI!.AI.t:. ...........•...._ •......._ _ ......•._ ;.
4. Certificated Archlte.L.p.!,.F.. :,Jj f.IJK(. _E~!""..N•.C::..l..1L-Pbnn e,_. _

L· dE· Sial.51 Icense nglneel' -. _ _._ LIl!enseNo_._._ .Phone....._ __ ._

6. Contractor ••..-,:..d.!.JiJ..f, ...lI.I.J../.(, ..5!..~,.(, f.l~~;,eN• .I.,2~.1..L..phon¥2's....fJ..2.
7. Contractor's .ddreIlfl._.£/.L.({. •.e£.e.f..(J.P, Q::Ir..I.l!..•~ It.,L.:z;A.IJ(:!'JI A (;) /\"Wtt1T

{

lndud1hl .11 ll\bor apd mflleriaJ and II/l ponnllnenL} r:! 0. 1\ 0 C-8. VALUATION OF PltOPOSED WORK ""hUrll. btAtitUt, '1anUlntbllf. watet "1!t)', ~IUlIJb.. $ .tJ, ~..,~~~p~M~Prll)~f:'o..t~~;tcll1.. Irina In lor 'CYAI~r •••••• • _ .._ •••••

9. Staie how many buUdlngll NOW I .r.~.-..~.-......uu ••• _ h .

on lot and give use ot each. (S\Gro. uldaneo. Apart mt l{ouu,Hotel oun, !;llher PUl'Posd

io, .Slze of now bul1dillg_ _•.." \l'l~Storl _ H.ight to highest polnt. .

11. Size of 10t..._ - ..__ ..•-"-_ _ \Y~Of .011_ _ _ _.._ _ ..

12. Foulldation (Malerl.I~ .••.••.•••.~ ::- _ __ .Pepth in ground _ .

13. illat.rlnl Exterior Walla... . _.•_ Sk.l.tQn frnm.work.._ .•••••._ _ .. i 18tnotllraJStet~a.flIrQrcadOllllu.lq)
'14. Malerlal ollioors.. •. . _ Roofing materl.I ••..•__ _ _•.__.•._ •••••

1 have earefuijy examined rend the above comploted 4Pp.lIcatfon Dndknow the$Elme Is true and. correct and betolw
certify and ogree ttiat If a pemtlt I; issuedalllbe provisions of the BuDding Ordinances and Stllte tnm will be compUedwlUi,
whether boruln specified or notl I also cerUf,ythat plans AndSP~""~wUl conform to eu th~~:g:tdlnances
•• dSlate Law.. ~' h/t:.9;,

Sicn hero.... ea: ~_
Plans. pe:ci6caUona and. other ~ \ ( or!J"Aro1bcd Aran. '.
data u filed. .,or. ," - .;/.-f.."140 By._ .. ..• jt ,:4;'-:.::4,,,, _ ...

III,. F"f1\S I

1 • •

PERMIT NO.

,
FUul wIth

Valu
S'p.dllod



•

FOR DEPARTMENT U!'IE ONLY'

l}nE"""ORCEDC ~'O'NC''RETE . \~!. b Iidl f d t· I A I 111b"'~ • Tbe U ng ra err. 0 In th. pp leotion w • more
than 100 feat from

Barrel. of C.ment .

Ton. of Reinforcing St.e1 ..

FOl'Ctd'DrIlU VenUl._

.. _ Str •• t

Sign l1.r _ _ .
lOwlier ~rAuUlDtJtt4l1lft!nO

IS) Thl. building WIll he 1Iot I...
than 10 f.et from any otbsr building
u•• d for residential purpo ••• on this
lot.

Sign llere •.•~ _ _ .
tOml~rDl'AuthDrln4 Alton\)

(4)
There will be an unobstruct.d P.... g.w.y at I... t 10 f••t

wide, .xtendlng :from any dWelling on lot to a Public Street
or Public Alley at leas! 10 feet In width.

Sign ber •.•._ _ .- _ .
(OIl'llt1'or Au'br~.dA£ent)

RIilMARKS: _ ..

....... u ••• ~_ •• _ _ _ y _ __ •••••

~-:: ,

~ - - _ _ _ _ .
................... u •·•· •. ·• .. ·.• · ••·• •.. _ _ _ _ .

.J................................. _ - _ _ - _ _ ..
.................................................................................. _ _ _ __ _ _ •••••• n •••

....................................................................................................................................... _ .

......................... _ ..; _ -.._ - .

........................................... _ _ .

............................................................................... -_ - - .

........................................................................................................ _ _ - _ .

............................................................................ - _ _ _ _ ..

......................................................................... - -_ _ ..
••••• _ 4 _ _ _ •• _ _ .

........................................................................................................... _ - _ _ _ .

.............................................. - _ _ - _ ..

.._ _ _ _ _- ~
- ~ ~ ~ _ ..- _ _ ..

....................................................................................... _ _ ! _ .

..... _ _ _ _ - * - ~

..... _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ _

.......................................................... "' - - - ~ - - ..

.- - - ~ - _ .._ .._ ..- _ _ .

.................... _ _._ _ _ - _ _ _-_ _ .
............................................. _ - .-. _ ..- -- _ .._ - .
........... .-. .. _ _ _ _ _ h n _ • •

•
«('.: iJO Z. aSll!d)



age 1 of 2)

(fITY OF LOS ANGl!1.JlS
DEPARTMENT OF BUliDINC AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION
Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

llBB INK: 011.
IlIDBLlDLB l'BNVJJ.

Lot.._ ••••••.~ _ ~...................................... Lot h ..

............................................ ~ O# _ • 4 .

Tract.. ..•.........••.._••..•••....•...•••...•._ _.......................... Tra.t •.•" ; ~ .

m~~c;aUoDl} n .. ••••• cji~;;'ii;;;h;;.;~4.iI.;;;;ir " )'!l
~'\full'al:,':Jl J 64J..•O'akmOnli............................................................................... ~Yljg,v;c.:ir.

Cln.. Nuadlu.Ild 8btilt ~

=:':-:01 1 ~!!!~~l!.~!!~.Jg.!!H~.:........................................................... ·- ..d~"jj.PuiY:
1. Purpo •• of PRESENT btlildlng _ .•M~.~!l!!!!.C!! ..F.mUl .liol .

(st.ow.n .. tdllle.. ~alBon ••JIoq~orlUlJ'Olb~lI1lrlD •• )

2. Us. of building AFrElA alteratlon or movlng _ Fandlle .lIoo .

8. Owner c"" .. " ) .!Iw. III1\l...M~Ci!••..Y!.g.*lll ..!!w.?:t._ : _ Pllone •••.a _.
4. Owner'a Addr.s ~!1~..!!f... :\i.!l~.!\!.9 P..::.~y.!!!. ¥.!!!~E.;i!...~~;?:~ .
S. C.rtificat.d Archit.ct. ~t::..No. _ _ .Pb _._ ••• _ ..

S\a1fI .
6. Lioensed EJ3g}neer _ n ~••tJ~et lf~"•."_ _...P.bon " _

~. Coniraotor ll§.V.li;r.*f...il.U;!..!!•.!R!!~9.!!.l. ft~.·;N~.~!:~~.'""'i.~..::.....
8. Contr •• tor's Addr ~.;~.~ ..!!: ~~~: ~~.:~~.~..~~?=.?~.!~~t.~..:: F': ,LOn

~
.";IQIJ .n~hcw .\SoS ):I.toW'snlt tU Jfl1rIIlltt1I} "Ctnuact.oll
IJth II.... "IJltllAUU'... t.~.lIPpl,. plG1lSI). /I: tl 17ft

9. V.ALUAT10N OF PROPOSED WORK .~~....':.1"~1'::::'fl~~'..".."..........liiii:lfo;J¥T·w ..
10. :::Z*:t~-am:t::!la::s. NOW} - 6· ••• .. ·~·{ii:;ii~-;;:-Uoi;;:X;;;;;;;~·jj;u·;;;;;;;;th;;p;;;;~..u .

11. Siz. of .xlstfng bulldmg .x Nunlb.r of B!Ories· hllrh Hels:ht to hls:heat point .

12. 01 of buUdlng Materi.1 or mclstlllQ'w.lIa .Elderior !ramework. ..
(Woo40rStHl)

Desarlbe brlelll' and fully all prop •• ed cOllllw.tlon and work: .

.........: In~.l:;l.Qr 'J!ll«w.Q;;:"' .
.......... "' h _ .

....................................................................... _ .- n ••••••••••••

............ _ : n _ : _ .

..............~ _ u .

..._ ····--·..-·· ··..·- · ··..~·..· S··-·· ·..· ··~·- ..····..·~..·(OviR)Fm in ApplicatIon on other Sido anti SiP lat""' ... , //>,j
FOR DEPARTMENT VSE ONLY . ..l""-F..._ ......,,;.~........__ ,,~,__...__

PERMIT NO. P'.n s~ulSplclflu;tfau' E:btdtt4 z... Ph DJatrfd .6ir N•• ~t~~::r
Cmtctblu .,trllltd, .tlr.Un !tn:., Ww.abl,

". •• :I,H11.1.V 1~lft
Plaltt. :s.~a.tl.#. Nd Alplru.'I~1lIIIzaaeu~f?t;l;nefltdc an appro"'" ( , (I- il,t

PLANS 'A../'./ A" , ....
Jfel'rltrl.:!I.. I P1I•• ,.Iu,a =: IJilpada ..

t,%lIft ••R,c.·" ..__ ...H_ . Vi 1I,nQllladlld.d



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ond otl,er dAt. l1\.al b. filed If ,.qul ee d•

.•.i/,.. NEW CONSTRUCTION ';.

Siz. of AdditiCn .x.." .8lze of Lol x Number of Storl •• wh.n eomplet .

Mnterlal of Foundation Wldth of F .. tlng D.pth o!footlng below graund ..

Width FoundaUon ·w.n Slz. of Rodwood SIIl Mnt er lal Ext.rlor W.lls .

Sl.~of Ext.rlor Stud .x Slz. of Interior Boarlng Studs x .

jolst.1 FIrat Floor lt S•• ond Flo.r x R.it.r x Rooftng ~r"ter!nl .
lltavo care!uijy ItXttmtned nnd read beth sidell of this ellXnpletod Appllc"tlan ond knoW' tho eeme le true and correct mt1

horeby ccrUit and agree, if a 'Permit la maned, Ulnt nU tho provlBlom Of tho Building Ord1nOhces and Slate Laws wUl be
eompll~d wlth wbether herein specJfted or :not: illso eenlty that plans nnd speclfiolltlons, Sf requlrQd to be tUell, wUl contorm
to all er tba provIsions oC the Building OrdInances and StAte Jaws.. -.

Sign H.re.:mi~!l!~~!l!Y .................. _.................

By............... ..:~~:... ~:::::.~~:::: .................................
FOR DEPARTMENT IJSE ONLY

A"Il"Il .... _ .....-1Fir. Dlslrlcl.·•·..···--·-1 Bldg, I.Jne ...~ ........... ~" .... T&fm1t(! InspectIon _._ ••_

COnstruetton. ......_ ..... _... .. tontnl1 ..... •• .................-._ Strtol WJdenlnl7 .............. Forced Draft VcntU ...........
(1)

(2) The bUjl~ (and, or, addlUon) ref.rred to in thl. Appli.REINFOROED OONORETE
.,"on is, or will • when moved, more a,an 100 feot from

Ban'ela of Cement ...................................
....................................................................................str.et

Tons of Reinforcing St.el ................... SIgn Here ...................................... ,...........~.....................................
IO",II~1"0," Alithorlnt1 ARelIt)

(8)
will be ob·

(4)
No required wlll~OW' There will be an unobstru.ted pass.geway .t le.. t t.n

.trll.ted. (10) feet wide, extending from any ewemnff an lolto • Publlc
Slre.t or Public Alloy at least 10 fe.t In wid h.

Sign Here ......... ,...................................... Sign Here ......................................................................................
(Ow/IfI!" Q' Alilhorlllfd Mooll (Own;,. or A1llllltrlstl1 },l!:lInt)

REMAltltS: , ~ ~ .

........................... "......................... , .
.. .•. , _ , .

...... , , .

............. . .. .
•'... .. u _ ••• • ·................ .. ••• • _ - ." •• • .

....................................... - ~ ,..-
........... ·· ·· ··.1· .. ·• · •··•.. ·.. •· .. ··· · ••.. ,·· • .
...... ' .
... - ; _ , ' ~

............................, - - , " !

............................... ,1 .

• ........................................... u u • ••..• - , , ~•.

. _ - -.... . . ' - - .
............................................................................. H.................................................. . " ...

t



,,- '-I"
'~'

ht~f'*.;.;"l-

, .. .. '....;:',
'.¥~..

wh1t<h pl'opel'ty is lOtlllted

s

"...

:'-

known' ',1;0 0<;,
llubs~>.·lbe'<I'~
ledgil;to, me',

. ,.., ~ i:. ,.
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7 'N Oakmont Dr Application #:
Plan Check #:

Event Code:

03016 - 20000 - 02496
Printed: 10129/13 12:00 PM

Bldg-Aller/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Express Permit
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Issued on: 02107/2003

Last Status: Permit Finaled

Status Date: 0211212003
1.lJlAl:I

: BRENTWOOD PARK
l!IJlCK LllllU
32

ABl! mnNTV !\lAP REFit

33 MB9-10
rABCEI,'PfiClUtIO .t.ASSES$QRtABCE'1t
135BI37 264 4426-020-003

A PABCEJ.INFORMADON

Airport HazardArea- 1110'Heighl LimitAboveElevatic CensusTract- 2623.03
Area Planning Commission ~West Los Angeles District Map - 13SB 137
LADBS Branch Office - WLA Energy Zone - 6
Council District - 11 Fire District - MFD
Community Plan Area - Brentwood - Pacific Palisades Hillside Grading M8 - YES

Hillside Ordinance - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - YES
Lot Cut Date - 0512211940
Near Source Zone Distance - 0.0
Private Street - PS-147-A

ZONES(S), RE40-I-H

Il1.CH
t:f

KII
STITEMS

L PHorEm OWNER :rElWiLAPP1ICANT INW8!\fAIJQN

OwnO>(,):
PERREN, DAVID TR HOGAN TRUST S8S5TOPANGA CYN BLVD STE 410 WOODLAND HILLS CA 91361

Tenant

Applicant (Relaliollship: Contractor)-
'L EXISTING USE PROPPSED IlSE a. DESCRIPTIDNQEWORK

(0 I) Dwelling - Single Family TIO (E) ROOF. INSTALL COMPOSITION SHINGLES CLASS "A". SOSQS. SMOKE
(07) Garage ~ Private DETECTORS REQUIRED. EARTH QUAKE SHUTOFF VALVE REQUIRED.

12. It Rid", D8SitcAl!w I-SFD W/ATTACHED GARAGE I For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUlLD (S24-284S).
OutsideLA County,call (213) 482-0000or request inspectionsvia

J.!!. APPliCATION PBOCE5SI!'ol'G INfORMATION wwwJadbs.org. To speak to a Call Centerngent,call 31 J or
BLDG. PC By: DAS PC By: (866)41.ACITY (452·2489). Outside LA Counly.call (213}47;l·3231.
OK for Cashier: Kenneth Kinter Coord. OK:

Signature: Date:
For Cashier's Use Only W/O #: 31602496

JJ.. PROJECT v.u nATION Il fEE INfORMAT'ON Naill Fee Period

Penni! Valuation' $18,680 PC Vnlu:8lion:

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair 333.08
Permit fee Subtotal Bldg·Alter/Re 273.15
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q.lnstrumentation 1.87
O.S. Surcharge 5.91
Sys. Surcharge 11.14

Payment Date: 02107/03Planning Surcharge 8.81
Planning Surcharge Mise Fee 5.00 Receipt No: VN09-070870
Permit Issuing Fee 20.00 Amount: $333.08Permit Pee-Single Inspection Flag

Method: Check

2003VN24344
Sewer Cap 10: TOlal Bond{s) Due:
u, UT.\CIIMENIS

Ilmlll~II~IIIWIlmlllll~ I~IIII~mll~llIill~lllli III~~I~Ililll~11111I11* p 0 3 0 162 0 0 0 0 0 Z 4 9 6 F N *



.L1 STRIICIUR'fr INyF:NTQRy (Note: Numcrit meUlIl"tmelll data in the Cormat "numbl!"rI number" implies "change in eemerte "'fllu~I lotl\l resulting m"l1tri~ vnll/elt) 03016 - 20000 - 02496

U.APPLICATION COMMENTS'
.. Approved Seismic OIlS Shut-Q1f Valve may be required ....

I H.m!!l.pINcRElocAuprnm,,"

.u..CONTRACIQB.ABCHITECIA ENGIN&F:R NAME
(C) FOLGER ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION'

AIlIlBE&i
18435 BRYANT STREET. NORTHRIDGE, CA 91325

lOI.Alili
C39

LlCElmu
706074

fIlllI!£!
(818)701-1266
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DEPARTMENT OF
CITY PLANNING

200 N, SPRING SrnEET, ROOM 620
los ANGElES, CA 90012-4801

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISS[ON

RICHARD BARRON
PRIST\)ENT

ROELtA H, LOUIE
VIce PRESIPE!>IT

CITY OF Los ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

EXECUTlVE OFFICES

TARA}, HAMACHER
GAIL M, KENNARD

OZSCOTT

FRY C. PINGOl
COMMISSION EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

(213) 97$-1300

M1Q-lAEll. WGRANDE
OlRKTOR

(213) 978-1271

ALAN BELt, AlCP
00'U1Y OlRECTO~

(213) 978-1272

USA M. WEB8ER, AICP
DEPVTYOlREOOR
(213) 978-1274

FIlA YUAN-MCDANIEL
DEPUTY DlRECtOR
(2B) 978-1273 '

FAX: {2l3)978-127S

ERIC GARCETTI
MAYOR

INFORMATlON
www,plannlng.lacity.org

November 5,2013

Robert and Soralya Hanasab Trust
606 S. Olive Street ste. 600
Los Angeles, CA 90014

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

CASE NUMBER: CHC-2013-3539-HCM
7 OAKMONT DRIVE

Per Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10 (a), I, as Director of Planning, hereby
initiate consideration of the above-referenced property as a proposed Historic-Cultural Monument
worthy of preservation. The property appears to be a significant example of the work of noted African
American architect Paul R. Williams ..

Enclosed is a copy of Section 22.171 through Section 22.171.18 of the Los Angeles Administrative
Code so that you may be apprised of the procedures followed by the Cultural Heritage Commission
in considering and declaring properties as Historic-Cultural Monuments. Please note that Section
22.171.12 provides for a temporary stay of demolition permits when the matter is under
consideration by the City for designation as an historical or cultural monument, and that no site,
building or structure on the property shall be demolished, substantially altered or removed,
regardless of whether a permit exists, pending final determination of potential Monument status.
Also, the owner of any site, building, or structure under consideration is required to notify this
Cornmisslon in writing whenever application is made for a permit to demolish, substantially alter or
remove any such site, building or structure.

The Cultural Heritage Commission will conduct an inspection tour of the above-referenced property
. on November 21.2013 between the hours of 12:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Please note that because of

the nature of the site visit, it is not always possible to pinpoint an exact arrival time to your property.
Please contact Lambert Giessinger, with the Office of Historic Resources, at (213) 978-1183, to
further discuss speciflcs of the inspection tour and designation process. After the lnspection tour,
the matter will be placed on the agenda of a regular meeting for final review by the Commission and,
if declared, will be heard by the City Council's Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
which will make a recommendation to the City council to confirm or deny the Commission's action.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE
Director of PlannIng

Attachments: Cultural Heritage Commission Ordinance
ZI MAS Parcel Profile Report

c: Councilmember Mike Bonin, Eleventh Council District
Department of Building and Safety
GIS
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Case Number:
CHC-2013-3539-HCM
Declaration Letter Mailing List
MAILING DATE: Jan 30, 2014

RobertiSoralya Hanasab Trust
606 S. Olive St. #600
Los Angeles, CA 90014

Adrian Scott Fine
323 W. 6th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90016

Will Mesdag
1 Oakmont
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Robert Hanasab
606 S. Olive st., #600
Los Angeles, CA 90014

John Heller
5065 Collis Ave
South Pasadena, cA 91030

Anne Alexander
1925 Century Park E, Ste 1700
Los Angeles, CA 90067
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GIS/Fae Tsukamoto
City Hall, Room 825
Mail Stop 395

Susan Reuben
748 S. Beverly Glen Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Willow Bay
15 Oakmont
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Robert Morris
10 Oakmont Dr
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Fred Gaines
16633 Ventura Blvd., #1220
Encino, CA 91436

Shannon Carrnaek
3425 Heather Rd
Long Beach, CA 90808

Jeff Brown
1925 Century Park E, Ste 1700
Los Angeles, CA 90067
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Council District 11
City Hall, Room 475
Mail Stop 218

Jasmin Harvey
3939 Olympiad Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90043

Robert Iger
15 Oakmont
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Robin Hanasab
606 S. Olive St., Ste 600
Los Angeles, CA 90014

Margarita Wuellner
201 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 500
Santa Monica, CA 90401

Karen Hudson
1690 S. Victoria
Los Angeles, CA 90019

Christy McAvoy
12 S. Fair Oaks, #200
Pasadena, CA
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